Suggested Breakfast, Coffee, and Dinner Spots

This is not an exhaustive list, but we hope it will help you find some good food while you’re here. For a quick bite or basic pharmacy needs, there is a Wawa near campus (High St & Cattell St).

Breakfast, Coffee/Tea

By campus

Cosmic Cup Coffee Company
520 March St, Easton
Favorite coffee spot in Easton. Try the specialty chai latte if you like chai (it’s less sweet). Also has bagels, oatmeal, and snacks like cupcakes. Wifi and some seating. Closes at 5pm.

Mojo 516 Café
516 March St, Easton
New café; coffee, sandwiches, drinks and snacks. Wifi and some seating. Closes at 6pm.

Downtown Easton

Quadrant Book Mart & Coffee House
Good breakfast, no wifi.

Terra Café
321 Northampton St, Easton
Good breakfast and smoothie spot. Wifi and seating available.

Dinner

By campus

Pizza D’Oro (pizza, pasta, salads)
208 Cattell St, Easton, PA 18042

Downtown Easton

Daddy’s Place (Lebanese, Mediterranean)
650 Northampton St, Easton

El Chasqui (Peruvian, Colombian)
9 N 3rd St, Easton

Sette Luna (Italian)
219 Ferry St, Easton

Maxim’s 22 (French)
322 Northampton St, Easton

Mesa Modern (Mexican)
42 S 3rd St, Easton
La Perla Tapatia (Mexican; good, cheap, authentic; farther but better than Mesa Modern)
1126 Northampton St, Easton

Touch of Thai (Thai)
123 N 2nd St, Easton

1001 Thai (Thai; farther away, but better than Touch of Thai)
1001 Northampton St, Easton

Tokyo Sushi (Japanese, sushi, bubble tea)
22 N 3rd St, Easton

Easton Public Market (several restaurants inside)
325 Northampton St, Easton

Oak (American, steakhouse, pricey)
323 Northampton Street, Easton

Two Rivers Brewing Company (American, fusion, brewery, good food)
542 Northampton St, Easton

3rd & Ferry Fish Market (American, seafood, cocktails, with bar; happy hour 5-6pm)
56 S 3rd St, Easton

River Grille (American, with bar)
241-43 Northampton St, Easton

The Bayou Easton (Southern, with bar)
64 Centre Square, Easton

Bethlehem

Tre Scalini (very good Italian, BYOB/W)
221 E Broad St, Bethlehem

Charly’s Thai (very good, authentic Thai takeout; farther from downtown; cash only)
832 E 4th St, Bethlehem

Apollo Grill (American, with bar)
85 W Broad St, Bethlehem

The Bayou Bethlehem (Southern, with bar)
702 Hawthorne Rd, Bethlehem

Fegley’s Bethlehem Brew Works (American, bar, pub)
559 Main St #101, Bethlehem

In downtown Easton, you can park in the Pine Street Garage and walk to most of the listed restaurants. In Bethlehem, there are many more places than listed here. You might also be interested in checking out the Steel Stacks, which was the Bethlehem Steel Plant and has been re-purposed as a community, art, and event venue. There is always something happening there.